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THE PRONUNCIATIONOF INSECT NAMES.*

By a. L. Melander, Pullman, Washington

In any assemblage of biologists one can hear a given species

called by a range of names, all spelled alike, that is eclipsed only

by the changes in the names themselves necessitated by adherence

to the law of priority. The tiger beetle, for example, is spoken

of as Cuindela,'\ Cigindela, Cicindela or Cicindela, according as

one is trained in Germany, France, America, or is untrained.

There is a right and a wrong way of doing things, as applicable

to the pronunciation of scientific names as elsewhere. European

trained entomologists are more consistent in their pronunciations

than the average American, undoubtedly due to the greater em-

phasis placed on orthography during their school career than is

encountered here. However, the pronunciation of foreigners,

though correct from their viewpoint, is not the standard in Amer-
ica, and this article is written to call attention to some of the

simpler rules governing the proper articulation of the names of

insects.

According to the universally accepted rules of nomenclature the

names of insects are Latin in construction. Custom has decreed

that generic names be formed from Greek roots changed into

* Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the State College of

Washington. Read at the summer session of the Entomological Society

of America at Berkeley, California, August 4, 1915.

t In this discussion the accented syllable is marked with a grave accent

(') for a long vowel and with an acute accent (') for a short vowel.

Unaccented short vowels are indicated by a breve (") and unaccented

long vowels by a macron (") ;
3 indicates the sound of k and g the sound

of s ; a as in father.
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Latin form and used as nouns to be modified by the species names

used as Latin adjectives. Not infrequently, however, species

names are derived directly from the Greek, as micro ptera, short-

winged, instead of parvipennis, erythrurus, red-tailed, in place of

rufocaudatus, xanthopoda, yellow-legged, in place of flavipes, etc.,

and sometimes, now not considered in good form, the names of

species are merely euphonious combinations of letters. The Eng-

lish entomologist, Francis Walker, was especially prone to use

words of no meaning but of pleasing sound, both for his genera

and species, such as Syndyas, Andxo, Edeta, Amytis, Daria.

Such species terms are generally construed as neo-Latm proper

nouns in apposition with the substantive generic name, by which

construction they are ascribed an adjectival function. Ordinal

and family names are in form Greek plurals. Thus we mention

one Orthopteron, two Orthoptera; one Muscid fly but several

Muscidse. However, as cited in binomial nomenclature, all insect

names, irrespective of origin, are considered as Latin and are gov-

erned by the rules of Latin pronunciation, which are fewer,

simpler and more definite than the rules for English pronunciation.

There are three methods in vogue for the pronunciation of

Latin, the Roman, the English and the Continental methods. The
first of these is at least an approximation to the ancient pronun-

ciation of the language and although taught in many if not most
of our schools is almost never used in biological pronunciation.

By this method, with its broad vowels and hard consonants, we
would say Cieindela, €ieindelidce, Chcetdpsis, Geotrupes, CEcan-

thus* The Continental method retains the Romanpronunciation

of the vowels and diphthongs but gives the consonants as they are

used in English, thus : (^igindela, Cigindelidce, ChcBtopsis, Geo-
triipes, CEcdnthus. This method likewise is not in vogue in this

country for biological pronunciation. As scientific names in the

dififerent countries usually follow the pronounciation of the lan-

guage of the region, in America the English method of speaking

Latin has naturally been applied. Accordingly the genera pre-

viously cited sound more familiar when called Cieindela, Chcetop-

sis, Geotrupes and CEcdnthus.

* Pronounced as if spelled with the English letters Ke-kin-da-ld,

Ke-kln-da-le-di, Ki-top-ces, Gd-o-tru-pas, Oi-cdn-thoos.
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It is immaterial which system of pronunciation be adopted by

the American entomologist and the following illustrations may be

sounded to suit his pleasure. The careful student, however, will

endeavor to place the accent on the proper syllable and to assign

to the vowels their proper quantity. The following remarks are

directed mainly toward the accentuation of generic names. Spe-

cific names are mostly pure Latin and can be found. in any Latin

dictionary, but the names of genera, being compounded usually

from several roots, are less familiarly available.

Syllabication. As many syllables are required as there are

vowels and diphthongs, the consonants being distributed as far

as possible so that each syllable ends in a vowel. Should this

result in unpronounceable combinations or interfere with the

proper sounding of the vowels the consonents may require shift-

ing. Ci-cin-de-la, ChcB-top-sis, Ge-o-tru-pes, Po-da-hrus, SphcE-

roph-thdl-ma; but Ol-i-hrus, not 0-li-hrus.

The Romanand Continental methods divide compounded words

into their constituent parts when the first part ends in a consonant,

but this is not followed in English pronunciation. Chcet-opsis,

Sphcer-ophthalma, Pod-urus, Sphec-odes.

The family termination -i-dse is treated as an independent suf-

fix even though such isolation sometimes modifies the sound of

the preceding vowel. Psy-che, Psych-idse; Pi-e-ris, Pi-er-idse

;

Chry-so-me-la, Chry-so-mel-idse ; A-pis, Ap-idae. However, there

is abundant, though not consistent, sanction for such pronuncia-

tions as Psy-chidse, Pie-ridse, Chrysome-lidse, A-pidse.

Accent. .
Polysyllabic names are accented on the penult if that

syllable is long in quantity, otherwise on the antepenult. Dissyl-

labic names are always accented on the first syllable. Ar-gyn-nis,

Ba-si-ldr-chi-a, Mor-pho.

Quantity. The quantity of a syllable, and of a vowel also,

measures the time occupied in pronunciation. A syllable, irre-

spective of its vowel, is long in quantity if its vowel is followed

by two consonants, excepting a mute (b, c, d, g, k, p, q, t) plus a

liquid (1, r) or by the double consonants x or z. In this case the

syllable is long by position, but its vowel is properly pronounced

short. Coccinella, CyUster, Brydxis, Platypeza. A syllable is
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long by nature if it contains a long vowel or a diphthong. Anatis,

Formica, Hyloccetus, Panag^us.

A syllable is short in quantity if its vowel, not naturally long,

is followed by another vowel. Alaus, Ddnaus, Ldsius, Leria.

A syllable is common, i. e., it may be considered either long or

short, if its vowel, originally short, is followed by a mute and a

liquid. Such syllables by preference should be shortened, but in

Latin composition especially in poetry they show a tendency

toward lengthening. Though comparatively few in number, it

is this class of words that gives most perplexity to the entomolo-

gist, for until the original quantity of the vowel is known the pro-

nunciation is doubtful. Phdlacrus, Olibrus, Connophron, Rd-

natra, Omophron, Ephydra, Hydrometra, Anahrus, Atropos, Hdli-

plus, Geometra, Nicocles, Triprocris, Cuterehra, all have a short

vowel in the penult and the accent is thrown forward. Cehrio,

Crdhro, Epdchra, Gymnetron and Tenebrio are given a long

vowel before the mute and liquid, while Arthromacra may
lengthen the penult for easier pronunciation.

Vowels. In most cases vowels are given their customary long

or short English sounds without regard to the niceties of intona-

tion required in spoken English. However certain letters and
certain positions exercise a modifying effect, as for instance the

influence of the letter r on the preceding vowel in Arthrdpeas,

Elater, Platygdster, Morpho, Phdra.

Vowels, irrespective of the length of the syllable, usually have

their long English sounds before another vowel or diphthong.

Empodsca, Edis, Epeolus, Herlades, Heplalus. When occurring

in an unaccented or short syllable i and y are given the short

sound even when preceding another vowel. Bihio, Bembidmm,
Chdlia, Drasterius, Meldndrya. Final a and usually unaccented

a are broadened to sound like the final a in Africa. Nomadd,
Aedes.

Diphthongs in quantity are always long, thus when occurring

in the penult carry the accent. Passalcecus, Cori'mel&na, Zar^a.

In quality, se and oe are pronounced like e. ^geria, Mschna,

CEcdnthus, CEdicnema, Polystdechotes.

Vowels usually have their short English sounds before two con-

sonants, excepting sometimes a mute and a liquid, and in ac-
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cented antepenultimate syllables before one or more consonants.

Geocoris, Gomphus, Macrobasis.

The first factor determining the length of the vowel is its quan-

tity in the original derivation. In the case of e and o of Greek

roots this is readily accomplished for the long and short sounds

in Greek are indicated by distinct letters, eta and epsilon, and

omega and omicron. If the Greek root contains eta or omega

the vowel in Latin form must be long. Thus meros with long e

means the femur and meros with short e means a part. The

genera derived from the former must be accented on the long

penult. Calyptomerus, Diapheromera, CEdomera, Monodonto-

merus, Rhopalomera, Acanthomera. The divisions of beetles,

Heteromera, Pentdmera, Trimera, founded on tarsal not femoral

characters, and the genus Olig6m,erus, with few antennal joints,

accent the antepenult, while Ephemera, lasting but a day, is an un-

related word with short e in the penult.

Soma, meaning body, has a long omega in the original ; stoma,

meaning mouth, is spelled with the short omicron. Thus Brachy-

sdma, Calosdma, Scaphisdma, but BrachyMoma, Belostoma, Platy-

stowxi.

The Greek word keras, for antenna, is spelled with the short e.

Thus, in Acroc era, Bcede era, Criocerus, Heterocerus, Tetanocera,

the accent is thrown to the antepenult. But the wasp Cerceris,

appropriating the old Latin name of a bird, takes the accent on

the long e of the penult.

It is the quantity of the vowel of the penult that gives most

concern because the position of the accent is determined by its

length.

Apantesis, Calephelis, Caloptenus, Cyllene, Periplaneta, Lepto-

trachelus, Euthera, Philerem^us, Phylloxera, Odynerus, Meta-

chela, and Zeusera are derived from the long Greek eta in the

penult, while Boreus, Cartodere and Diaperis descend from the

diphthong ei. Hence all of these have similar accent.

Emesa, Thereva, Eiimenes, Nemotelus, Ormenis, Oxyhelus,

Pdderus, Polymedon, Phryganea, Platy dema, Hypostena and

Sepedon, to mention only a few commonly mispronounced names,

have the short epsilon in this position and hence throw the accent

forward to the antepenult.
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Properly^ words ending in -peza are pronounced with a short e.

Micropsia, Plaiypesa, Tanypeza, Leptopesa. Since in EngHsh

pronunciation z is no longer the double consonant dz, these words

are commonly though improperly given as Micropeza, Platypeza,

Tanypeza. In the same group comes Trioza, but usage has made

the vowel as well as the syllable long in Chyliza, Pipiza, Myzus

and its series of related -myza genera, hke Agromyza, Antho-

myza, Helomyza, Phytomyza, and Sciomyza.

Narnes ending in -opus give some confusion until the deriva-

tion is known, ops means face, but pous, with root pod, means

foot. CEddpa Psildpa, Systrdpus, Cixldpa, Chrysdpa, Desmome-

topa come from the former root, while CEdopus, Psilo pus, DoU-

chopus, Bythoscopus, Platypus, Polycentropus and Gyropus are

names referring to leg structures.

The following generic names are formed with the long Greek

omega in the accented syllable. Diabrotica, Diplosis, Melanotus,

Haplda, Prionus, Sitdnes, Cyrtopdgon. Names ending in -odes

have an accented penult. Aleyrddes, Eleodes, Oncodes, Or-

neddes, Melissddes, Phengodes.

The short omicron occurs in the penult of : Agrotis, Chirono-

mus, Dendroctonus, Omophron, Pericoma, Pleocoma, Pyrochroa,

Stenolophus, Synchroa, Merodon, Toxotus, Neocota, Xyleborus,

Xylocopa. Similarly coris (bug) and toma (temno, cut) throw

the accent forward : Geocoris, Leptdcoris, Thyreocoris; Hylo-

toma, Neurotoma, Pentdtoma, Tritoma.

The diphthong oi is not found in classic Latin although it is

good Greek, Hence when it is brought into Latin form in proper

names derived from the Greek the o and i should be separately

pronounced. Hence Culicoides, Sanninoidea, Blattoidea and

Coleopteroidea are preferable to pronouncing the oi as in coin.

A class of genera, the pronunciation of which is disputed, in-

cludes those founded on personal proper names. Should the

pronunciation of the genus name follow Latin rules, thereby often

distorting the proper name so as to bear little resemblance to its

original form, or should the original pronunciation, even of

foreign names, be retained? In as much as such genera are

founded as a mark of honor the latter course seems preferable.

Some examples follow to show the difficulties experienced with
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these names: Bruesia, Candesea, Dejeania, Guerinia, Latreillia,

Macquartia, Meigenia, Rondania, Schineria, Schonherria, Scud-

deria, Stalia.

As we have seen the quantity of the radical syllables can often

not be determined by rule and must be ascertained by the labori-

ous process of searching Greek and Latin dictionaries. Certain

terminations, however, have a common pronunciation, and when

used as derivative endings, not as part of the root, give a clew as

to accent.

Thus the long penult occurs in

:

-etes, -etus, -etis.

CoUetes, Corynetes, Colymbetes, Nomaretus, Trypeta,

Eutreta, Syneta, Lithe colletis. (But Drdpetis.)

-ites, -ita, -itis.

JEgialites, Myodltes, Rhodltes, Rhinchltes, SphcErltes, Ne-

hritus, Coptodita, Galenta, Omoslta, Trogoslta, Dorltis,

Limenltis, Pyrltis.

-odes, -oda.

Aleyrodes, Oncodes, Orneddes, Pissodes, Psychoda, Lyroda.

-otus, -otes, -ota, -otis.

Chrysotus, Odontota, Pyrgota, Xylota, Chyphotes, Luciddta,

Plusidtis.

-anus.

Lucanus, Silvanus, Tabanus. (These are of Latin origin.

The Greek Stephanus, Drepana, Idana, have a short penult.

Chrysophanus has a long penult from the Greek phaino.)

The short penult occurs in

:

-ulus, -ula.

Pipunculus, Plenoculus, Forficula, Libellula, Nitidula, Tipula.

-olus, -ola.

Epeolus, Mayetlola, Reduvlolus, Tineola. (Minedla is ap-

parently an Indian name.)

-alus, -ela.

Anowiala, Hdrpalus, Lidncalus, TAhalus Cistela Riitela

(Latin, rutilis) . Hepialus is in Greek Hepiolos and belongs

in the preceding section. In Pteromalus and Catocala the

long a belongs to the stem.
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-ales, -alis, -eles.

Anopheles, Cefopales, Corydalis, Eristalis, Eupsalis, Pyralis,

Ortalis, Slalis. But -alis used in species names accents the

penult : farinalis, discalis, purpuralis. Nocheles, Apdn-

teles, Lophoteles, Conotelus have a short e of the root in

the penultimate syllable.

-ides, -iades.

Herlades, Dalcerides, Mystdcides, Nisomades. But Iphi-

clldes, from the Greek Iphikleides, according to a special

rule affecting patronymics ending in -es (Iphiklees).

-ion.

Agrion, Apion, Chldrion, Elaphidion, Ophion, Zodion. But

Diprion (prion, saw). When such words come directly

into English from the Greek the penult is pronounced long,

e. g. Orion.

-arus, -aris.

Afnara, Hilara, Sciara, Chdlarus, Cdntharis, Hemaris. In^

Trichobaris the long a belongs to the stem.

-eva.

Thereva, Choleva, Lest eva, Atteva.

-ica.

Hdltica, Serica, Podagrica, Tomicus.

Names ending in -inus, -ina are perplexing. Among the most

familiar the following have a long penult : Balaninus, Blapstlnus,

Brachlnus, Carposina, Clivina, Gyrlnus, Hcematopinus, Harrislna,

Lycoperdlna, MeUlnus, Peleclnus, Saprinus, Staphyllnus. The
Latin name Licmus and the Greek forms Cerdtina, Scenopinus,

Thinopinus, Xantholinus, Tdchina and Tdchinus have the penult

short. Subfamily and tribal names ending in -inse, -ini, have a

long penult ; thus, Carabinge, Harpalini.

The following list includes a miscellaneous set of names often

mispronounced: Ancylis, Anthicus, Antisplla, Brachystegus,

Callgo, Callidryas, Calligrapha, Ceropales, Cucujus, Chauliogna-

thus, Cheldnus, Chermes, Schizoneura (Greek ch is always like

k), Coecinella, Dlplax, Emesa, Endomychus, Erdtylus, Eudamus,
Eurema, Eikrymus, Feniseca, Graptolitha, Hippodamia, Hypatus,

Icerya, Lagda, Lepidosaphes, Lophyrus, Lymexylon, Macrdphya,
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Megaspilus, Megathymus, Mycetochares, Myrmlca, Nemdtus^

Nemognatha, Nomada, Oposteg a, Oxyptilus, Pachybrachys,

Paledcrita, Pemphigus, Pleris, Ponera, Sitotrdga, Stenoma, Sys-

tena, Tachyporus, Tetracha, Trypoxylon, Typhldcyha, Ypsolophus.

The family termination -idse, meaning like, is added to the root

of the typical genus. The i is short, so the accent precedes this

suffix: Carabidse, Cdrabus-like; Dytiscidas, Dytiscus-like. When
the root differs from the nominative the family name may become
lengthened : Lepismatidas, based on the genus Lepisma; Belosto-

matidse, based on Belostom^a; Calamocerotidse, based on Calamo-

cerus. But Apioceridae, Leptoceridse, Tetanoceridas have had'

such long usage that to use Apioceratidse, etc., would appear

pedantic. Genera like Acridium, Anthomyia, Cecidomyia and
Stratiomyia form the family names Acridiidse, Anthomyiidse,,

Cecidomyiidse and Stratiomyiidse. To unite the ii would produce

a long vowel, resulting in such words as Acrididae, Anthomyidse,.

Cecidomyidse, more awkward than the cumbersome longer form.

Finally, in determining the pronunciation, the most useful

single rule, especially for those familiar with spoken Spanish,,

is to regard the accent as recessive, considering the penultimate

vowel as short unless there is good reason for believing it long.

ON THE OCCURRENCEOF VESPA AUSTRIACA PANZER
IN THE NORTHEASTERNUNITED STATES.

By J. Bequaert, American Museum of Natural History, N. Y..

There are many facts in the taxonomy and still more in the Hfe-

histories of the common American wasps (Vespa) which need a

thorough revision. The following small contribution is made-

with the hope of interesting other entomologists in the subject.

During the last summer, the writer made a point of capturing all

the specimens of wasps he met with on his collecting trips, but

the result as a whole was very poor, 1916 apparently not being a
wasp-year. However, amongst the catch were found two females

which he was unable to refer to any of the species previously^


